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Ethnicity and excess mortality in severe mental illness: 
a cohort study
Jayati Das-Munshi, Chin-Kuo Chang, Rina Dutta, Craig Morgan, James Nazroo, Robert Stewart, Martin J Prince
Summary
Background Excess mortality in severe mental illness (defined here as schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorders, and 
bipolar affective disorders) is well described, but little is known about this inequality in ethnic minorities. We aimed 
to estimate excess mortality for people with severe mental illness for five ethnic groups (white British, black Caribbean, 
black African, south Asian, and Irish) and to assess the association of ethnicity with mortality risk. 
Methods We conducted a longitudinal cohort study of individuals with a valid diagnosis of severe mental illness 
between Jan 1, 2007, and Dec 31, 2014, from the case registry of the South London and Maudsley Trust (London, UK). 
We linked mortality data from the UK Office for National Statistics for the general population in England and Wales 
to our cohort, and determined all-cause and cause-specific mortality by ethnicity, standardised by age and sex to this 
population in 2011. We used Cox proportional hazards regression to estimate hazard ratios and a modified Cox 
regression, taking into account competing risks to derive sub-hazard ratios, for the association of ethnicity with 
all-cause and cause-specific mortality. 
Findings We identified 18 201 individuals with a valid diagnosis of severe mental illness (median follow-up 6·36 years, 
IQR 3·26–9·92), of whom 1767 died. Compared with the general population, age-and-sex-standardised mortality ratios 
(SMRs) in people with severe mental illness were increased for a range of causes, including suicides (7·65, 95% CI 
6·43–9·04), non-suicide unnatural causes (4·01, 3·34–4·78), respiratory disease (3·38, 3·04–3·74), cardiovascular 
disease (2·65, 2·45–2·86), and cancers (1·45, 1·32–1·60). SMRs were broadly similar in different ethnic groups with 
severe mental illness, although the south Asian group had a reduced SMR for cancer mortality (0·49, 0·21–0·96). 
Within the cohort with severe mental illness, hazard ratios for all-cause mortality and sub-hazard ratios for natural-cause 
and unnatural-cause mortality were lower in most ethnic minority groups relative to the white British group.
Interpretation People with severe mental illness have excess mortality relative to the general population irrespective of 
ethnicity. Among those with severe mental illness, some ethnic minorities have lower mortality than the white British 
group, for which the reasons deserve further investigation.
Funding UK Health Foundation and UK Academy of Medical Sciences.
Copyright © The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an Open Access article under the CC BY license.
Introduction
The association between severe mental illness (defined 
here as schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorders, and 
bipolar affective disorders) and excess mortality has 
been well established worldwide. Such mortality is not 
restricted to suicide mortality but also encompasses 
mortality from natural causes, including cardiovascular 
and respiratory diseases.1
Few studies have assessed the nature of this inequality by 
ethnicity. In most studies, ethnicity is treated as a 
confounder or the sample size has been too small to allow 
stratified analysis. This concern is noteworthy because 
many mortality risk factors implicated in severe mental 
illness, such as cardiovascular disease and diabetes,2,3 
are also known to be more prevalent in some ethnic 
minority groups relative to white British, European, and 
non-Hispanic white American populations. Contrary 
to expectation, results from a 2015 study from the 
USA4 implicated lower all-cause, natural-cause, and 
unnatural-cause mortality in ethnic minority groups (black 
non-Hispanic, Hispanic, and other ethnic groups) with 
schizophrenia than in the white non-Hispanic group with 
schizophrenia. These findings are yet to be replicated 
outside the USA.
In this study, we aimed to estimate the risk of all-cause, 
natural-cause, and unnatural-cause mortality for black 
Caribbean, black African, south Asian, Irish, and white 
British people with severe mental illness relative to the 
general population of England and Wales, and to assess 
the association of ethnicity and other clinical and 
sociodemographic factors with mortality risk. The 
present analysis forms part of a larger investigation into 
ethnic minority inequalities in severe mental illness.5
Methods
Study setting and participants
In this longitudinal cohort study, we included individuals 
with a valid diagnosis of severe mental illness from the 
case registry of the South London and Maudsley Trust 
(SLaM), a large secondary care mental health trust 
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serving roughly 1·36 million people in an ethnically 
diverse catchment area of London, UK.6,7 Since 2006, 
electronic health records have been used for routine 
patient care in the Trust. The SLaM Clinical Record 
Interactive Search system, established in 2008, allows 
search and retrieval of fully anonymised patient records 
for secondary analysis.6,7 Electronic health records 
predating its establishment have also been incorporated 
into the system.7
Mental health teams within SLaM are required to assign 
psychiatric diagnoses according to ICD-10 for all patients.6,8 
Searches for diagnoses were done within structured fields 
and supplemented by a natural language-processing 
application developed with Generalised Architecture for 
Text Engineering9 to identify diagnosis of mental disorders 
according to ICD-10 in case notes and correspondence, 
including schizophrenia spectrum disorders (F2*) and 
bipolar disorders (F30 and F31). We included individuals 
older than age 15 years at the time of diagnosis who had 
any contact with SLaM services (including inpatient, 
outpatient, or emergency department contacts). Individuals 
with comorbid dementia before their diagnosis of severe 
mental illness were excluded. The observation period for 
the study was from Jan 1, 2007, to Dec 31, 2014. At-risk 
periods in the study were from the date of severe mental 
illness diagnosis to the date of death or emigration 
(whichever came first) or to the censor date (Dec 31, 2014) 
for individuals who were still alive.
Permission to conduct secondary analysis of the 
Clinical Record Interactive Search system was granted 
by the Oxfordshire Research Ethics Committee C 
(reference 08/H0606/71+5). Separate approvals to 
examine linked mortality data with approved researcher 
status were obtained from the UK Health & Social Care 
Information Centre.
Measures
Information on mortality for the general population of 
England and Wales was linked to the cohort using data 
from the UK Office for National Statistics with the 
National Health Service (NHS) number, which is a 
unique patient identifier for all NHS health records 
within the UK. The NHS unique patient identifier was 
also used to link to all records relating to emigrations and 
so-called cancelled ciphers. The cancelled cipher code is 
ascribed to individuals who have not consulted with a 
general practitioner within a 3 year period if younger than 
75 years or within a 1 year period if aged 75 years or 
above.10,11 Individuals are sent a letter to the last known 
postal address and if they do not respond within 6 months 
their registration is cancelled.10 Methodological work 
undertaken by the Office of National Statistics using 
Research in context
Evidence before this study
To assess the evidence for excess mortality in severe mental 
illness (defined here as schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorders, 
and bipolar affective disorders) in ethnic minority groups, we 
systematically searched MEDLINE, PsycINFO, and Embase from 
database inception to Aug 23, 2016, using the search term 
“((psychosis OR schizo* OR bipolar) AND (ethnic* OR race OR 
racial) AND mortality)” and no language restrictions. 
294 abstracts were retrieved. After screening by abstract, 
42 potentially relevant publications remained. Of these, 
12 studies directly assessed the association of severe mental 
illness with mortality outcomes in individuals with 
schizophrenia and specifically provided detail on mortality 
outcomes in severe mental illness by racial or ethnic group. 
Only one study presented findings relating to cause-specific 
mortality, and most of the studies focused on suicide or 
all-cause mortality. With the exception of two studies, most had 
few individuals from ethnic minority groups, affecting the 
ability to report on associations for these populations. No 
adequately powered studies have been done outside the USA 
that assessed all-cause, natural-cause, and unnatural-cause 
mortality in ethnic minority groups with severe mental illness.
Added value of this study
Our findings suggest that people with severe mental illness, 
irrespective of ethnicity, have excess mortality compared with 
the general population. This observation was evident for all 
mortality outcomes, including suicide mortality, non-suicide 
unnatural-cause mortality, respiratory mortality, cardiovascular 
mortality, and cancer mortality. However, among people with 
severe mental illness, those from ethnic minority groups 
(black African, black Caribbean, and south Asian) had lower 
mortality than the reference white British population. Unlike 
previous work, we adjusted for the possibility that 
first-generation migrants might return to their country of origin 
prior to death (which could erroneously give the impression of 
so-called healthy migrant effects), since we assessed the effect of 
emigrations out of the cohort as a competing risk in sensitivity 
analyses. However, despite taking this possibility into account, 
observed differences in mortality persisted.
Implications of all the available evidence
Excess mortality is a concern in all people with severe mental 
illness irrespective of ethnicity. The reduced mortality in black 
African, black Caribbean, and south Asian groups relative to the 
white British group in this UK-based population with severe 
mental illness deserves further investigation. Our findings are 
consistent with results from a US study of mortality outcomes 
in schizophrenia, which also indicated reduced mortality in 
black, Hispanic, and other ethnic groups compared with 
non-Hispanic white Americans for most causes of death, 
excluding unnatural causes. These findings might indicate 
differential factors that might have relevance in improving 
mortality outcomes in people with severe mental illness.
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deregistration data from the Longitudinal Study indicates 
that health authority deregistrations are a reasonable 
proxy for emigration, with 95% of members from the 
study who were deregistered on or before census day in 
2001 not found in the census.10,11 Case-tracing procedures 
were done until the end of the observation period. Causes 
of death on death certificates were classified by the Office 
for National Statistics according to ICD-108 and were 
grouped into all-cause mortality (A00–R99; U00–Y89), 
natural-cause mortality (A00–Q99), unnatural or external 
causes of mortality (U509, V01–Y89), and deaths not 
elsewhere classified (R00–R99). Cause-specific mortality 
was further categorised to include deaths from respiratory 
diseases (J00–J99), circulatory diseases (I00–I99), and 
cancers (C00–D48). Unnatural-cause mortality included 
deaths from suicide (X60–X84 and Y10–Y34), intentional 
self-harm (X60–X84), and events of undetermined intent 
(Y10–Y34). Unnatural-cause mortality that was not 
classified as suicide, self-harm, or events of undetermined 
intent was classified as deaths from accidents or 
external causes.
We included the following demographic indicators: date 
of birth, sex, and marital status. Postcodes of participants 
were linked to area-level indicators of deprivation (Index 
of Multiple Deprivation) at the level of Lower Super 
Output Area,12 which comprises areas with a mean of 
roughly 1500 residents. The Index of Multiple Deprivation 
takes into account deprivation across multiple domains—
income, employment, health, education, barriers to 
housing and services, living environment, and crime—
with specific weightings.12
Self-ascribed ethnicity was classified according to the 
following categories defined by the Office for National 
Statistics: white British, Irish, black Caribbean, and black 
African. Indian, Pakistani, and Bangladeshi individuals 
were classed into one group (south Asians) because the 
number of individuals was too small for separate analyses. 
The ICD-10 diagnostic codes F30 and F31 were categorised 
as affective disorders, and all other F2* diagnoses were 
coded as non-affective disorders. Individuals who also 
had a clinician-ascribed diagnosis of ICD-10 code F10–F19 
(“mental and behavioural disorders due to psychoactive 
substance use”) were classified as having comorbid 
alcohol or substance misuse.8
Statistical analysis
Deaths by cause and ethnicity in the cohort over the 
observation period were indirectly standardised by age and 
sex to their counterparts (resident population and deaths) 
from England and Wales for 2011 (mid-point of the 
observation period) to derive standardised mortality ratios 
(SMRs) with 95% CIs. For the purposes of standardisation, 
age was determined as the mid-point of the observation 
period (Jan 1, 2011) or the date of diagnosis of mental 
disorder if the diagnosis occurred after the mid-point. We 
categorised age into 10 year bands (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 
45–54, 55–64, 65–74, 75–84, and ≥85 years) corresponding 
to the reference population age groups. Because mortality 
of the standard population was given for 1 year but our 
target population was observed for 8 years, weights to 
account for the length of follow-up were derived by taking 
the mean observation period contributed by individuals 
within each corresponding age and sex band in the cohort. 
Each weight was then multiplied by the number of deaths 
recorded in each corresponding band for the standard 
population to provide an estimation of the expected 
number of deaths in the observation period.
We used Cox proportional hazards regression to 
estimate crude and adjusted hazard ratios (HRs) for 
the association of ethnicity and other covariates (sex, 
diagnosis, marital status, comorbid alcohol or substance 
misuse, and area-level deprivation) with mortality. Lexis 
expansion was used to derive the time-varying covariates 
of age (15–44, 45–64, and ≥65 years) and time since 
diagnosis (0–3, 3–7, and >7 years). Proportional hazards 
assumptions were checked by assessing interactions with 
survival time, examining Schoenfeld residual plots, and 
testing for a zero-slope in scaled residuals.13 Likelihood 
ratio tests were used to assess statistical interactions.
To assess associations with natural-cause and 
unnatural-cause mortality outcomes, we used a modified 
Cox regression approach taking into account competing 
risks.14 These models take into account the likelihood of 
the competing event occurring (events that remove study 
participants from being at risk of the event of interest—
eg, through death from another cause).14 We first 
assessed the association of independent variables with 
natural-cause mortality, competing with unnatural-cause 
mortality risks. We next assessed the association of 
independent variables with unnatural-cause mortality, 
Figure: Study flow for regression models
*Some individuals had missing information in more than one category. 
21 508 individuals with complete data
18 201 individuals included in analysis
15 478 alive at censor point
(Dec 31, 2014)
956 emigrated during 
analysis time
25 871 individuals with a valid diagnosis of severe mental illness 
(March 25, 1947, to Dec 30, 2014) and with death certificate 
information from Jan 1, 2007 (if died during this period)
4363 excluded*
1369 did not have information on ethicity
1636 did not have information on area-level deprivation
2837 did not have information on marital status
3307 excluded because they did not belong to one of the 
main ethnic groups in the analysis
1767 died during analysis
time
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competing with natural-cause mortality risk. Sub-HRs 
with 95% CIs based on robust SE estimations were 
generated. Wald tests were used for hypothesis testing.
First-generation ethnic minorities might migrate back 
to their country of origin when they are unwell or before 
death, which might lead to a biased under-estimation 
of mortality risk through numerator–denominator 
mismatch.15 Therefore, we did a sensitivity analysis to 
re-assess associations between ethnicity and all-cause 
mortality by using competing-risks regression, specifying 
emigration out of the cohort as a competing event as 
opposed to a censored event.
Statistical analyses were done in Stata, version 12.
Role of the funding source
The funders of the study had no role in study design, 
data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, writing 
of the report, or the decision to submit for publication. 
The corresponding author had full access to all the data 
in the study and had final responsibility for the decision 
to submit for publication.
Results
After excluding individuals with incomplete data and 
those from ethnic groups other than the ones studied 
here, 18 201 were included in the cohort, contributing a 
median follow-up of 6·36 years (IQR 3·26–9·92) and a 
total of 1767 deaths by the study censor date (Dec 31, 2014; 
figure). 5041 (27·7%) individuals had an affective 
diagnosis at baseline and roughly half of the cohort 
belonged to an ethnic minority group (table 1).
The main causes of death were from circulatory disease 
(including cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease; 
474 [27%] deaths), cancers (308 [17%]), respiratory disease 
(290 [16%]), and external causes (including suicides and 
non-suicide causes; 189 [11%]). Irrespective of ethnicity, 
SMR was elevated for all causes of death in people with 
severe mental illness (2·67, 95% CI 2·56–2·78; table 2). 
n (%) All causes Natural causes Unnatural causes
Number 
of deaths
Crude mortality per 
100 000 person years 
(95% CI)
Number 
of deaths
Crude mortality per 
100 000 person years 
(95% CI)
Number of 
deaths
Crude mortality per 
100 000 person years 
(95% CI)
Total cohort 18 201 1767 1439·7 (1374·1–1508·4) 1417 1154·6 (1096·0–1216·3) 192 156·4 (135·8–180·2)
Diagnosis
Affective 5041 (27·7%) 409 1338·9 (1215·3–1475·2) 327 1070·5 (960·5–1193·0) 51 167·0 (126·9–219·7)
Non-affective 13 160 (72·3%) 1358 1473·1 (1396·8–1553·6) 1090 1182·4 (1114·3–1254·7) 141 153·0 (129·7–180·4)
Ethnicity
White British 9047 (49·7%) 1130 1989·8 (1877·1–2109·2) 913 1607·7 (1506·7–1715·4) 125 220·1 (184·7–262·3)
Black African 2510 (13·8%) 106 645·9 (533·9–781·3) 82 499·7 (402·42–620·4) 18 109·7 (69·1–174·1)
Black Caribbean 4840 (26·6%) 332 880·5 (790·7–980·5) 256 678·9 (600·7–767·4) 33 87·5 (62·2–123·1)
South Asian 1256 (6·9%) 95 1178·2 (963·6–1440·6) 77 955·0 (763·8–1194·0) 11 136·4 (75·6–246·3)
Irish 548 (3·0%) 104 2765·9 (2282·3–3352·1) 89 2367·0 (1923·0–2913·6) 5 133·0 (55·3–319·5)
Sex
Male 9610 (52·8%) 908 1340·3 (1255·9–1430·4) 707 1043·6 (969·4–1123·4) 132 194·8 (164·3–231·1)
Female 8591 (47·2%) 859 1562·3 (1461·2–1670·3) 710 1291·3 (1199·7–1389·8) 60 109·1 (84·7–140·5)
Area-level deprivation (IMD rank)
Median (IQR) 7200 (4737–11 610)* ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··
IMD fifths 
First (least deprived) 3667 (20·2%) 377 1442·3 (1303·8–1595·5) 305 1116·8 (1043·0–1305·4) 33 126·2 (89·8–177·6)
Second 3646 (20·0%) 342 1332·4 (1198·4–1481·4) 273 1063·6 (944·6–1197·5) 35 136·4 (97·9–189·9)
Third 3629 (19·9%) 313 1250·5 (1119·3–1397·0) 247 986·8 (871·1–117·9) 37 147·8 (107·1–204·0)
Fourth 3673 (20·2%) 371 1493·2 (1348·7–1653·2) 297 1195·4 (1066·9–1339·4) 39 156·9 (114·7–214·8)
Fifth (most deprived) 3586 (19·7%) 364 1729·4 (1560·5–1916·5) 295 1401·5 (1250·4–1571·0) 48 220·0 (171·9–302·6)
Marital status
Married or cohabiting 2781 (15·2%) 267 1583·1 (1404·2–1784·9) 220 1304·4 (1143·0–1488·7) 22 130·4 (85·9–198·1)
Single, divorced, widowed, 
or separated
15 420 (84·7%) 1500 1416·9 (1347·0–1490·4) 1197 1130·7 (1068·4–1196·6) 170 160·6 (138·2–186·6)
Comorbid substance misuse diagnosis
None 15 046 (82·7%) 1519 1505·8 (1431·9–1583·4) 1251 1240·1 (1173·3–1310·8) 128 126·9 (106·7–150·9)
Present 3155 (17·3%) 248 1134·8 (1002·0–1285·2) 166 759·6 (652·4–884·4) 64 292·9 (229·2–374·2)
IMD=Index of Multiple Deprivation. Data for 158 individuals who died from unknown causes not elsewhere classified (R00–99) have not been displayed. *Range for the IMD at the level of Lower Super Output Area 
for England is 1 (most deprived) to 32 844 (least deprived); therefore, the rank of 7200 is out of 32 844 small areas in England—ie, the study area is among the 22% (IQR 14–35) most deprived in the country.
Table 1: Baseline characteristics and crude mortality rates
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SMRs for cardiovascular and respiratory mortality were 
increased by 2–4 times for almost all ethnic groups and 
suicide by 5–10 times in all ethnic groups. SMRs for cancer 
mortality were also raised, albeit to a lower extent (1·45, 
1·32–1·60), across the entire cohort, but south Asian 
people with severe mental illness had a reduced SMR for 
cancer mortality (0·49, 0·21–0·96; table 2). SMRs for 
deaths due to circulatory causes were elevated in black 
African people with severe mental illness (3·85, 2·71–5·31) 
relative to the white British group with severe mental 
illness (2·66, 2·38–2·96), albeit with overlapping 95% CIs.
In Cox proportional hazards regression models using 
the white British group as reference, there was evidence 
of non-proportional hazards in the association of 
ethnicity with all-cause mortality (likelihood ratio test for 
interaction of ethnicity with time p=0·0055; χ² test for 
non-zero slope in Schoenfeld residuals p=0·013; 
appendix pp 1–2). Proportional hazards assumptions 
were met when an interaction of time with ethnicity was 
fitted (table 3). Overall, relative to white British people 
with severe mental illness, mortality was reduced in 
black African, black Caribbean, and south Asian 
individuals with severe mental illness (likelihood ratio 
test for interaction with time since diagnosis p<0·0001); 
this difference reduced slightly for the black Caribbean 
group as time since diagnosis increased (table 3). Female 
sex and affective diagnoses (rather than non-affective 
diagnoses) were associated with a lower all-cause 
mortality, whereas comorbid alcohol or substance misuse 
and being single, divorced, widowed, or separated were 
associated with a 19% increased risk of all-cause mortality 
after adjustment for all other variables (table 4).
In competing risks regression models, women had a 
reduced risk of unnatural-cause mortality relative to men 
(table 5). Affective psychosis was associated with a 
reduced natural-cause mortality, but no difference by 
diagnosis was found for unnatural-cause mortality 
(table 5). Comorbid alcohol or substance misuse was 
associated with a doubling in unnatural-cause mortality 
(table 5). With the exception of the Irish group for 
natural-cause mortality, mortality was reduced for each 
of the ethnic minority groups (relative to white British 
people with severe mental illness) for both natural-cause 
and unnatural-cause mortality in adjusted models 
Total sample White British Black Caribbean Black African South Asian Irish
All-cause mortality
Number of deaths 2390 1317 384 127 106 115
SMR (95% CI) 2·67 (2·56–2·78) 2·96 (2·80–3·12) 2·11 (1·90–2·33) 2·98 (2·48–3·54) 2·34 (1·91–2·83) 2·59 (2·14–3·11)
p value <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001
Natural-cause mortality
Circulatory system, including cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease
Number of deaths 647 331 121 37 28 33
SMR (95% CI) 2·65 (2·45–2·86) 2·66 (2·38–2·96) 2·46 (2·04–2·94) 3·85 (2·71–5·31) 2·33 (1·55–3·37) 2·58 (1·78–3·63)
p value <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 0·021
Respiratory system, including COPD and pneumonia
Number of deaths 370 237 29 11 23 24
SMR (95% CI) 3·38 (3·04–3·74) 4·19 (3·67–4·76) 1·32 (0·89–1·90) 2·87 (1·43–5·14) 4·38 (2·78–6·57) 4·06 (2·60–6·04)
p value <0·001 <0·001 0·17 0·0043 <0·001 <0·001
Cancers
Number of deaths 433 244 63 43 ≤10* 18
SMR (95% CI) 1·45 (1·32–1·60) 1·68 (1·47–1·90) 1·05 (0·80–1·34) 1·79 (1·19–2·59) 0·49 (0·21–0·96) 1·25 (0·74–1·97)
p value <0·001 <0·001 0·76 0·0062 0·035 0·41
Unnatural-cause mortality
Suicide, self-harm, and events of undetermined intent
Number of deaths 138 71 21 14 ≤10* ≤10*
SMR (95% CI) 7·65 (6·43–9·04) 10·41 (8·13–13·13) 4·87 (3·01–7·44) 6·71 (3·67–11·26) 7·41 (2·98–15·27) 6·67 (1·38–19·49)
p value <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 0·024
Other external causes of mortality†
Number of deaths 126 77 19 ≤10* ≤10* ≤10*
SMR (95% CI) 4·01 (3·34–4·78) 5·79 (4·57–7·23) 2·68 (1·61–4·19) 1·42 (0·39–3·63) 1·58 (1·03–7·38) 2·78 (0·57–8·13)
p value <0·001 <0·001 <0·001 0·62 0·047 0·19
SMRs standardised by age and sex to the population of England and Wales in 2011. Total number of observed deaths is greater than in regression models, as mortality in the sample was assessed irrespective of 
missing data for covariates and ethnicity. p values derived through Byaar approximation. SMR=standardised mortality ratio. COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. *Exact number not shown to protect 
patient confidentiality. †Included accidents, falls, and assaults. 
Table 2: SMRs for selected causes in people with severe mental illness
See Online for appendix
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(table 5). In sensitivity analyses with emigrations out of 
the cohort as a competing risk, sub-HR estimates for 
ethnicity and all-cause mortality followed similar trends 
to those highlighted in table 3 (appendix p 3)—ie, the 
observed differences in mortality were not affected by 
emigration.
In a post-hoc analysis, we fitted an interaction between 
ethnicity and severe mental illness diagnoses (affective vs 
non-affective) in their association with all-cause mortality 
to assess the possibility that the association of ethnicity 
with all-cause mortality might be modified by diagnosis. 
We did not find any evidence in support of effect 
modification by ethnicity in these models (likelihood 
ratio test for interaction p=0·39; appendix p 4).
Discussion
Findings from our cohort study confirm that people with 
severe mental illness have an elevated mortality risk 
compared with the general population. Mortality from 
respiratory disorders and cardiovascular disease was 
elevated by up to 4 times and suicide by 5–10 times across 
almost all ethnic minority groups.
Among individuals with severe mental illness, black 
African and black Caribbean people had reduced 
mortality compared with white British people for all 
causes, natural causes, and unnatural causes of deaths. 
Similar trends, particularly for natural-cause mortality, 
were observed in the south Asian group. As time since 
diagnosis increased, the HRs for all-cause mortality 
between black Caribbean and white British individuals 
with severe mental illness became more similar, but the 
black Caribbean group continued to have a reduced 
mortality risk relative to the white British group by the 
end of the study.
Other associations with mortality in our study are 
consistent with the wider literature; in particular, comorbid 
alcohol and substance misuse diagnoses were associated 
with a doubling in risk of unnatural-cause mortality,16 
female sex was associated with reduced all-cause and 
unnatural-cause mortality relative to men,16,17 affective 
diagnoses were associated with a reduced risk of natural-
cause mortality relative to non-affective diagnoses,18 
and being single, divorced, widowed, or separated was 
associated with an increased mortality risk.19
The use of a large cohort from an ethnically diverse 
location allowed us to assess differences in mortality 
outcomes in severe mental illness for each ethnic 
minority group. Previous studies16,17 did not have adequate 
power to detect differences by ethnicity. By prospectively 
assessing mortality and tracing emigrations out of the 
cohort, we were able to assess the possibility of bias 
through emigration. The long follow-up of 8 years 
allowed a detailed assessment. Our sample was 
comprehensive: since we would have included everyone 
in contact with the mental health trust with severe 
mental illness, coverage within this area was likely to 
have been almost complete.6 Although we might have 
excluded people with psychosis who sought private 
health care, this number is likely to have been very 
small.6 It is of course possible that people with 
non-psychotic bipolar disorders were more likely than 
those with psychotic disorders to access private services; 
however, in the UK state-funded services tend to provide 
most health care and use of private services tends to be 
minimal;6 therefore, this potential source of bias was 
likely to have been low. The findings are generalisable 
insofar as the location (urban inner city) typifies areas 
where ethnic minority communities tend to reside.
Our study had a few limitations. First, diagnoses of 
severe mental illness were not based on research diagnostic 
criteria. Racially biased diagnostic practices might have led 
to ethnic minority groups being more likely to receive 
Total 
cases
Number 
of 
deaths
Time since diagnosis
0 to <3·21 years 3·21 to <6·71 years ≥6·71 years
Crude Adjusted* Crude Adjusted* Crude Adjusted*
HR (95% CI) p value HR (95% CI) p value HR (95% CI) p value HR (95% CI) p value HR (95% CI) p value HR (95% CI) p value
White 
British
9047 1130 1 ·· 1 ·· 1 ·· 1 ·· 1 ·· 1 ··
Black 
Caribbean
4840 332 0·27 
(0·21–0·36)
<0·001 0·35 
(0·26–0·46)
<0·0001 0·46 
(0·37–0·56)
<0·001 0·58 
(0·47–0·72)
<0·0001 0·48 
(0·40–0·58)
<0·0001 0·67 
(0·56–0·81)
<0·0001
Black 
African
2510 106 0·36 
(0·26–0·50)
<0·001 0·65 
(0·46–0·91)
0·013 0·37 
(0·27–0·51)
<0·0001 0·68 
(0·49–0·94)
0·021 0·24 
(0·16–0·35)
<0·0001 0·43 
(0·30–0·64)
<0·0001
South 
Asian
1256 95 0·59 
(0·41–0·86)
0·0060 0·69 
(0·48–1·01)
0·055 0·58 
(0·40–0·83)
0·003 0·69 
(0·48–0·99)
0·042 0·59 
(0·41–0·84)
0·0040 0·73 
(0·51–1·04)
0·086
Irish 548 104 1·40 
(0·97–2·00)
0·069 0·93 
(0·65–1·34)
0·71 1·52 
(1·09–2·12)
0·014 1·03 
(0·74–1·44)
0·85 1·17 
(0·82–1·66)
0·38 0·88 
(0·62–1·25)
0·48
Models derived from Cox regression analyses; p values calculated with the Wald test. HR=hazard ratio. *Adjusted for age, sex, diagnosis, marital status, area-level deprivation, and comorbid alcohol or substance misuse. 
Table 3: Adjusted HRs for all-cause mortality, by ethnic group and time since diagnosis
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a psychosis diagnosis that did not meet research diagnostic 
criteria,20 which might have led to a lower recorded 
mortality risk if such mis-diagnosis in ethnic minority 
groups meant that these individuals were likely to have 
had less severe mental illness. However, the direction of 
association observed in our study is consistent with 
findings from another study16 using research diagnostic 
criteria by clinicians blinded to the ethnicity of participants. 
Second, the south Asian group in our study might have 
masked important differences for Indian, Pakistani, and 
Bangladeshi individuals. Although we adjusted for area-
level deprivation, indicators of individual-level socio-
economic position were not available. Additionally, future 
work could assess the role of mediators of premature 
mortality, particularly tobacco use, type 2 diabetes, obesity, 
and hypertension.
Presently, work is underway on this data source to 
develop natural language-processing applications to extract 
information on physical health from unstructured or free 
text,7 as well as to use database linkage with primary care 
records to enhance assessment of cardiovascular disease 
and other physical health indicators within the record.21 
Other natural language-processing applications developed 
in the Clinical Record Interactive Search system in current 
research use include those ascertaining text on tobacco22 
and cannabis use,23 medications for diabetes and other 
physical disorders,7 and more than 70 different mental 
health symptoms.24 These efforts have been supplemented 
by a range of new algorithms for ascertaining recorded 
body-mass index and mentions of comorbid physical 
disorders and use of several common illicit drugs. The role 
of these factors as potential mediators for premature 
mortality could thus be assessed in future work using this 
data source.
Overall, differences in SMRs in our cohort reflect those 
noted in previous work.1,4,17,25 SMRs for cardiovascular and 
respiratory mortality were elevated irrespective of 
ethnicity. SMRs for cancers are also consistent with the 
findings from a meta-analysis of mortality outcomes in 
schizophrenia.1 Among individuals with severe mental 
illness, the finding of a lower all-cause SMR in ethnic 
minority groups relative to non-minority reference 
groups has been reported in a study from the USA.4
The finding of a much lower SMR for cancers in south 
Asian groups with severe mental illness is still consistent 
with wider findings from the literature1 and might also 
reflect a lower prevalence of cancers reported for this 
ethnic group compared with non-south Asians.26 
Investigators of a US study of more than 1 million people 
with schizophrenia4 also reported lower SMR for cancer 
mortality in all the ethnic minority groups surveyed 
(black non-Hispanic [1·2, 95% CI 1·2–1·3], Hispanic 
[1·6, 1·4–1·7], and other non-Hispanic [1·4, 1·2–1·7]) 
than in white non-Hispanic individuals (2·0, 2·0–2·1). 
Our finding of a lower SMR for suicide in the black 
Caribbean group relative to the white British group with 
Total cases Number 
of deaths
Crude estimates Adjusted estimates*
HR (95% CI) p value 
(Wald test)
p value 
(LRT)
HR (95% CI) p value 
(Wald test)
p value 
(LRT)
Sex
Male 9610 908 1 ·· 0·00020 1 ·· 0·0030
Female 8591 859 1·19 (1·09–1·31) <0·0001 ·· 0·86 (0·79–0·95) 0·0030 ··
Diagnosis
Non-affective 13 160 1358 1 ·· 0·28 1 ·· 0·0033
Affective 5041 409 0·94 (0·84–1·05) 0·28 ·· 0·84 (0·75–0·95) 0·0040 ··
Marital status
Married or cohabiting 2781 267 1 ·· 0·031 1 ·· 0·0087
Single, divorced, widowed, 
or separated
15 420 1500 0·86 (0·76–0·98) 0·028 ·· 1·19 (1·04–1·36) 0·010 ··
Comorbid alcohol or substance misuse
None 15 046 1519 1 ·· <0·001 1 ·· 0·016
Present 3155 248 0·75 (0·65–0·85) <0·0001 ·· 1·19 (1·04–1·37) 0·015 ··
Area-level deprivation (IMD fifths)
First (least deprived) 3667 377 1 ·· <0·0001 1 ·· 0·30
Second 3646 342 0·93 (0·80–1·07) 0·32 ·· 0·91 (0·78–1·05) 0·19 ··
Third 3629 313 0·87 (0·75–1·01) 0·075 ·· 0·86 (0·74–1·00) 0·054 ··
Fourth 3673 371 1·05 (0·91–1·22) 0·48 ·· 0·93 (0·81–1·08) 0·36 ··
Fifth (most deprived) 3586 364 1·26 (1·09–1·46) 0·0010 ·· 0·98 (0·85–1·14) 0·80 ··
Models derived from Cox regression analyses. HR=hazard ratio. LRT=likelihood ratio test. IMD=Index of Multiple Deprivation. *Adjusted for age, ethnicity, and all other 
variables shown in the table.
Table 4: Adjusted HRs for all-cause mortality, by covariates
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severe mental illness is broadly consistent with previous 
research from the UK.27,28 Investigators of the AESOP-10 
study16 used 10 year follow-up data from 557 people with 
first-episode psychosis and determined diagnoses at 
baseline by assessors blinded to the ethnicity of 
respondents. In this study,16 unnatural-cause mortality 
was lower in black and minority ethnic groups than in 
white British people, although 95% CIs were wide. 
Among people with schizophrenia, suicide risk has been 
reported to be lower in first-generation migrants than in 
native Dutch people in the Netherlands,29 as well as lower 
in black non-Hispanic people than in white non-Hispanic 
people in the USA.4
The apparently reduced mortality risk in ethnic minority 
groups with severe mental illness deserves further 
exploration. Social factors that increase mortality risk 
might be less prevalent in black African, black Caribbean, 
and south Asian groups with severe mental illness than in 
white British people with severe mental illness. For 
example, findings from previous studies have indicated 
the role of ethnic density (ie, a high proportion of people 
of the same ethnicity living in the same area) in reducing 
self-harm and suicide risks in ethnic minorities in the 
UK30,31 and the Netherlands.32 Group density effects are 
also associated with reduced alcohol use in black 
Caribbean, black African, and Indian individuals living in 
areas of high ethnic density.33 Social support and buffering 
from discrimination and social isolation, as well as 
protective social norms, have been implicated in these 
effects.30,33,34 The catchment area for this study—similar to 
many other urban locations where ethnic minority 
communities live—is notable for being ethnically diverse 
and having one of the largest black Caribbean and black 
African communities in the UK.5,7 Therefore, these 
socioenvironmental factors might have played a part in 
mediating mortality risk for our study cohort. By contrast, 
an increasing body of evidence shows an elevated 
cardiovascular risk (eg, type 2 diabetes) in these groups,2 
and these complex interactions will need to be explored in 
future research.35
Other factors might also have led to the lower 
mortality risk in black Caribbean, black African, and 
south Asian individuals with severe mental illness, 
relative to the white British group with severe mental 
illness. For example, if mortality rates were higher in 
these ethnic minority groups before receiving a 
diagnosis for a severe mental illness (and therefore 
their entry into the study cohort), this could have led to 
an artificially reduced risk of mortality relative to the 
white British group. Another possibility is that people 
who made first contact with services through either 
primary care or emergency departments might have 
had their physical health optimised, leading to 
improved mortality outcomes. However, findings from 
studies assessing ethnic minority pathways into care36,37 
have consistently indicated that ethnic minority groups 
with psychosis are less likely than white British 
individuals to make first contact through these routes—
in particular, black individuals with psychosis are more 
likely to experience criminal justice routes into care—
so this possibility seems less likely but could be 
explored in future work. Finally, other factors such as 
differences in physical health (eg, presence of type 2 
diabetes38 and other cardiovascular disease indicators), 
differential prescribing of psychotropic medications by 
ethnicity (including antipsychotic medications and 
associated weight gain), and the presence of untreated 
primary health conditions (including cardiovascular 
disease)21 might have had a role in the differential 
mortality risk by ethnicity observed, and should be 
investigated in future work.
The catchment area for the study reflects relatively 
recent migration trends spanning one to two generations. 
Therefore, a further possibility is that the trends in our 
study reflect migrant groups being selectively more 
resilient to ill-health effects. Lower suicide risk in some 
ethnic minority groups, with protective effects being 
lost in younger and second-generation migrants, has 
previously been noted,27,29 leading some to implicate 
healthy migrant effects or the loss of acculturation 
health benefits over time and generation.27 Our findings 
extend these observations to natural-cause mortality in 
severe mental illness. We were unable to assess the 
effect of migrant or generational status, but this 
alongside the role of acculturation should be reviewed 
in future research.
Irrespective of ethnicity, people with severe mental 
illness have excess mortality, underlining an urgent need 
to address tractable causes within this group of people. 
Reduced mortality risk in black African, black Caribbean, 
and south Asian groups with severe mental illness, 
relative to a white British reference group with severe 
mental illness, might be due to several factors, including 
but not limited to differential socioenvironmental factors, 
differences in underlying physical health, and differences 
in the prescribing of psychotropic medications. These 
factors could be relevant to improving mortality outcomes 
in all people with severe mental illness.
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